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MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP
ii

All Right In Theory but Breaks Down
In Practice

Theoretically there is so much in
municipal ownership of public utilities
that the practical carrying out of its
attractive features appears simple and
of no serious moment and for a mu-
nicipality

¬

to take over and run water
lights sewerage and even transporta-
tion

¬

appeals to taxpayers and the
trade is made without the first assur
since that the conduct of these proper
lies will be along practical and bush

0 JGSS lines
It is the failure to assure the prac

tical that works the evil for municipal
ownership is a general ownership and
a general ownership results too easily
In its being no special business of any
citizen or taxpayer to look into or ins
quire after the conduct of the proper¬

ties under control This leaves the
management to a few who soon find

that they have only themselves to ac-
count to that people are too busy to
demand accountings and taxpayers
accept any kind of report just
so there is the appearance of all being
right and light water sewerage etc
are given

It Is this indifference and neglect on
the part of taxpayers to take note of
municipal affairs which make munic
Ipal ownership of public utilities a
hazardous and expensive matter The
theory of municipal ownership with
Its great saving to each taxpayer tho
extra service given and the great prof¬

its resulting can all be placed in fig
tires beforehand but it is a failure un¬

less the taxpayers shall give earnest
and serious heed to the conduct of
these public utilities for unless this is
done they will wake up some day with
broken down properties and a big bond j
Issue to jnake good Newbern Week ¬

ly Journal
or 1Jd
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THE GREAT TRANSITION

Public Property Wasted Because It
Costs Nothing You Know

Hellor said L Whats that And

I stopped to pick It up
That replied the boy who happen

eel to be passing through the school
yard with me That Is nothing but nI
lead pencil

But It is a whole one said ICland
with a rubber on the end

T know it said the boy
What Do you mean to tell me that

you have seen this here before
Yes everybodys seen it

4cAlI the children In your school have
seen this lying here day after day and
not one boy has picked It upt

Of course What should we pick
It up fort Theres In the school-
house The town buys emIIAnd I had been
long meditation Not up a
new lead pencil And a pencil with a
rubber on It

When I was a boy we prized even
slate pencils A boy who hooked any
bodys slate pencil was baited until he
gave it up but a lead pencil we fought
for lead pencils as the Greeks and
Trojans fought for Helen We scoured
the countryside for old horseshoes to
sell to the blacksmith for money enough
to buy a lead pencil and having it
we cut our private mark on it guarded
It kept it as our last resource in trade
Many a time a precious two inch lead
pencil has turned an important jack
knife trade one way or the other I

mover had but one lead pencil at a time
and very often hardly that until I was
fifteen years old And these tenyear
olds scorn to pick up a whole one with
a rubber Think of it The best
eraser I had was a piece of rubber
boot heel Henry T Bailey in Journal
of Education-

s A DAY OF RECKONING
i

< You Cannot Fool All of the People Ml
of the Time

The recent condemnation as unfit for
further service of a number of gas and
electric light points and the closing
down of some of them at a dead loss
to the taxpayers should serve as a
warning to other cities for this is the
fate that Is likely to overtake all such
plants in the long run For the first
year or two when no expensive re-

pairs
¬

are needed and the plant Is thor¬

oughly up to date it ought not to bo
difficult to make a good showing For
a few years longer the bad bookkeep ¬

ing and Inadequate reports that are
unfortunately the rule rather than the
exception may blind the citizens to
the deterioration of the plant and to

r Its Increasing losses But the day of
reckoning Inevitably comes when
breakdown bad service or demand for
new equipment that cannot masquer-
ade

¬

as extensions causes an Investi-
gation and then It becomes evident
that the plant has been a losing prop ¬

osition ialmost from the start No plant
should be accepted as evidence of sue
cessful municipal management until it
has been operated for several years

> and then examined by expert engineers
and accountants

Carelessness Not Graft
At a local government board inquiry

+ held at West Ham London to sanction
t> the borrowing by the corporation of

G2300 for electricity extensions It was
stated that the electrical undertaking

oJ1Ip to the present had resulted In a loss
etE7206which had been charged to
the rates The inspector pointed out
that loans of some thousands oFppunds
fcad been sanctioned by the board for
purchasing various machines and he
found the council again asking for

r money to buyma hineryforwhlcht-
1IeyhodalrcadYroeeived the cash
Morning Post

The movement for municipal owner
ship In this country is a hunt by the

> lemifogae for anew1 issue to catcli
vf3fiittikAfiilTliOAdam j LI
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fA MENACE 111 Milto

Professor Fessenden Sounds a
Note of Warning

p

Cities Not Adapted to Operate Busi ¬

ness EnterprisesLoss of Capital
Through New Developments The
Danger a Real One

I

It is becoming more and more gen ¬

orally recognized that undertakings
I

founded on the great public needs of
the highly organized society of modern
times should be controlled by society
Whether having the power it is ad ¬

visable that municipalities should ac-
tually

¬

engage in such undertakings or
whether they should merely maintain
their control as it bas been aptly put
through their powers as a landlord is
a matter which win be determined bj
the municipalities from political social
and economic as well as engineering

considerationsConsidering
the question from its en

gineering side alone it Is found that
from the very essential nature of the
matter only a certain class of engineer-
Ing

¬

undertakings can be efficiently and
properly operated by states or munici-
palities

¬

It is very important that this
limitation should be recognized as
where the limitation has been over-
stepped

¬

it has resulted in heavy finan ¬

cial losses to the governing bodies Im-

mediately
¬

concerned It has seriously
checked development in engineering
lines and these results have in conse ¬

quence afforded a strong argument to
those opposed to municipal operation
of public utilities

It is true hat under state or munici ¬

pal operation some minor and sporadic
developments may be expected but
nothing of a general or important char ¬

acter Important developments gen-
erally come only from the hands of in-

dividuals

¬

or bodies responsible only to
themselves and provided with the in ¬

centive of a large profit The elimina ¬

tion of self responsibility and incentive
would inevitably produce a condition
in industrial and scientific develop-
ment analogous to the dark ages

It is to be noted that this conclusion
Is derived from engineering considera ¬

tions alone and does not include any
consideration from the political social
or economic side There may it Is
conceivable be political social and
economic considerations which tend to
affect this limitation Considered how ¬

ever from the engineering standpoint
alone there can be no question but
that the field of state and municipal
operation should be limited to under ¬

takings in which there Is no immediate
prospect of or need for Improved

methodA which is always associat-
ed

¬

with the ownership of Industrial
undertakings Is that the capital Invest-
ed may be lost through the develop-
ment

¬

of new and cheaper methods and
processes The extent to which indus¬

trial machinery of certain types is ren ¬

dered obsolete by new improvements
is not always realized The writer Is
personally acquainted with one street
car railroad plant In which the entire
electrical equipment of the power
house was thrown out and replaced
with improved machinery four times
within a period of ten years The Car-
negie

¬

company is reported correctly it
is believed to have scrapped on one
occasion more than 1000000 worth
of new machinery which bad never
been used

This has already become a serious
matter for many municipalities which
have engaged In undertakings lying
outside of the engineering limits de-
fined above Many of these municipal-
ities

¬

installed plants for the produc ¬

tion of electric light at a time prior to
the advent of important improvements
In generating and distributing electric ¬

ity and as these municipalities in com ¬

mon with most municipalities made no
proper allowance for depreciation the
capital Invested has been practically
lost and in addition the cost of elec
tric light to the consumer Is much
higher than it is in other places equip ¬

ped with later and more economical
types of machinery In addition heavynecesI ¬

¬

creased This has reacted upon the
municipalities since the heavy rates
have caused manufacturers to move
away to other towns and this again
has still further Increased the burden

j upon those remaining There are al-

ready
¬

indications that a considerable
I

number of these municipalities which
have engaged in impropertinder takings

I are entering upon a period of financial
r ticultyR A Fessenden J

Aa a Socialist Sees It
Every recognized authority on So-

cialist
¬

economics from Marx to Ferrl
has been and is an avowed economic
evolutionist They all without excep ¬

tion recognize that public ownership
under capitalism must come before the
full Socialist programme can meet with
realizationWhen

Socialist party shall suc-
ceed

¬

to power in municipality state or
nation it will fall heir to the holdings
of its capitalist predecessors Every
dollars worth of property that we can
wrest from private capitalism through
public ownership wlll fall into the
hands of the Socialist party without
struggle upon its succession to power
International Socialist Review

What Government Is For
It is the appropriate function of the

government to safeguard the IndiTjd
fuel and to eee that the game gf busi¬

ness Is fairly played that the cards
are held above the table and that IT
erybody ia flrea a Square deal It lil

sot the apjwtpriate function of tiM
government to1 hit IB tke games= Htfc
Lealle M Ultaw J
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PhilosophyI
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i PERT PARAGRAPHS-

There are men who might be of some
use if they would do as their wives
Urect them

Itepoetrybuthehas
I printed l

If we were to
get what we de-

serve how tickled
our friends would

beIf
Some people

were riot allowed
to make mistakes
they would never
do anything

A soft answer
seldom turns a
collector down

Maybe it is better to have loved and
lost than never to have loved at all
but it depends largely on who you lose

Truth is straight but lawyers know
how to cut it bias

r

Nothing is impossible to a wealthy
woman with a good lawyer

There are plenty of people who had
kind parents and a good bringing up
but you never would know it bj
watching them r

thatthosoii1eople
by the other kind

inferior person often is known by
IAn air

The Simple Life
Give me the simple life I pray

For luxuries I do not care
Let others wear their lives away

Pursuing trifles thin as air
Let others seek a stately pile
A brown stone fronts about my style

I find that simple foodis best
If one from life would pleasure cull

For humming birds do not digest
And lobsterwell thats personal

For less expensive things I pray
Just give me pie three times a day

To some ambition calls aloud
They hear the presidential bee

And think that some say with the proud
The White House will be theirs rent

free
To all such schemes I say Oh fudge I

Just let me be a supreme judge

Some people want a bank account
Of twenty millions more or less

They want so much they couldnt count
It In a year or two I guess

One million cold for me would doI might shade that a cent or two

I have no sympathy with those
Who want the earth for their estate

Supplied with tools and garden hose
Surrounded by a fence and gate

One county In some fertile plain
This mine I sure would not complain

Straw Hats
There should be a law against any

reduction In the price of straw hats in
the latter part of the summer When
a man has gone through the painful
operation of extracting 3 from his
pocket to exchange for a jaunty lid It
gives him a feeling such as the Indians
must have had when in quest of a
scalp whence passes the store windowsameIa storekeeper makes off him so long as
he does not find it out but when he
learns that it is something like GOO per
cent he feels like calling a meeting and
starting a new political party to get

revengeIf
could have our seasons run

ImighttAfter that the wily storekeeper would
I

catch on and reverse his prices to suit
the change

I

All About Alike
We look around the earth and see

A lot of sillyguystreej wise

>
Class Prejudice

IWe dont associate with the MeyersdayIget
Two dollars and 10 cents

BetterIHe is the black sheep of the family
I thought he vas the best of the

lot
He is The others are all goat

Bluff WinsesImatterI
1 <

New Wo nnId hate to see men
gadding about the street 1

Other New WomanYea indeed
Mans place te at home with the poodle
dog

An Fly ck
WhY doentbeuccMd tkrotifli

tack of confidence
HKo through yrabu dac of <MMK

1
< <
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I ARE YOU GOING TO BUILD OR REPAIR
e-

e
If so we can furnish anything you may
need in rough or dressed Lumber Roof =Columnseof every description Our stock of Siding
Ceiling Flooring and all kinds of Mould ¬
ing is manufactured from Dry Lumber
We can furnish any material needed in

e iour line and keep the largest and best
e assorted stock of Finishing Material of

f any firm in this section of the State
1ePhone 44

SANDUSKY COMPANY
COLUMBIA KENTUCKY e
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LOUISVILLETIMES

FOR 191Q

BRIGHTER BETTER

BIGGER THAN EVER

THE REGULAR PRICE OF

THE LOUISVILLE TIMES

IS 500 A YEARI-

F YOU WILL SEND YOUR ORDER

TO US YOU CAN GET

THE ADAIR COUNTY-

NEWS

AND

THE LOUISVILEE

TIMES

BOTH ONE YEAR

FOR ONLY 450
THE LOUISVILLE TIMES is

the best afternoon paper printed

anywhereHas
best corps of corres-

pondents
Covers the KentuckyPiieldgper

ectly
Covers the general news field

completely
4

Has the best and fullest mar¬

kets reports
DEMOCRATIC in politics but

fair to everybody

SEND YOUR SUBSCRIP ¬

TION RIGHT AWAY

TO THIS PAPER not to The

Louisville Times

Kentucky Fair Dates

The following are the dates
fixed for holding the Kentucky

Fairs for 1910 as far as reported
Officers of fairs are requested to
report to us any omissions or cor¬

rection ofdates-
Floren e Sept 13 days
Hodgenvflle SeptpRdays
Monticello Sept G3 days
Glasgow Sept 284 days
Kentucky State Fair Louis ¬

yule Sept 126 days
Paris Sept 65 days
TriCounty Fair Sanders Sept

74g ysIMayfield Sept74 days

Horse Cave Sept 21 Delays
Falmouth sync 28Hgdays
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1 L PIKE CAMPBELL MGR w-
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vi-
i Refurnished Redecorated and e XINvi3ir and Retail Districts Churches and 1wVnC-

m FIFTH AVENUE LOUISVILLEr V
f-t

FIFTH AVENUE BET GREEN AND WALNUTSTREETSVc
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7 Louisville Kentucky f51Lm4qoe+ e o
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lIUti 1 ES
coI PANY

t BLINDS

Z

f

t
Largest Sash and Door House

in the South
Send your orders to us for prompt
and good goods We appreciate them

i E1 L
1

HUGHES CO
INCORPORATED

W

Sash Doors Blinds
Mouldings Columns
PorchMaterial 0

Stair Work
Interior Finish Etc J

Wholesaleo o-
e o

shipment
If

5

211215 E Main Street-

LOUISVILLE
tl N NN+O WN +tNNN64 NeNONNN

U G VPres J H COCKE V Pres R H DIETLMAN Sec

W T Pyne Mill Supply Co
ESTABLISHED 1861 INCORPORATED 1889

1vHh1kIGT4Th I mRcttIftlSTS
DEALERS IN

ENGINES BOILERS SAW MLIS
GRIST MILLS FEED MILLS

1301 THIRTeeNTHMftIN LOUIStflLLe

SMOKESTACKS

Sheet Iron and Tank work

Ii

J t UNOWORKSOLICiTFrl

i
KY

HARDW

I AIJ Kinds of Machinery RpaJrd J
I
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> o eaeseowvs so
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A Dehlet Bos z ON jiA WR lr
Wlt1eGatlerry CaDS

116 eB marketstflat 1st rook WAG0ft MATE IALt so
iloalsstille en fiueky Telephone 2167Both Phones
setouts
Quota VJ

tion
on-

ELLWOOI

FENCE

SclQ

you buy

toWIll says
t yHOMEY
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